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Experimental andnumerical simulation of tunnel boring : Development
of a specific constitutive model for a two-dimensional material.

Ph.MathieuY & N. Dolzhenlco
INS/I de Lyon, URGC-Geotechnique, Villeurbanne, France

ABSTRACT: This paper analyses the development of a new constitutive law for the Taylor-Schneebeli mate
rial consisting of metallic rods. This new model combines elasto-plastic and incremental concepts, imple
mented in the finite difference code FLACM. Firstly we have validated this model for laboratory tests (biaxial
and oedometer with unloading andreloading cycles). The second stage concerns FLAC" numerical analyses
of different phases of tunnel boring with a :small-scale two-dimensional tunnel with known experimental dis
placements. We will focus on the sensibility of the numerical simulation of soil displacements when varying
the basic parameters of the model.

1 INTRODUCTION

It is common practice in geotechnical laboratories to
use small-scale two dimensional experimental mod
els with the analogue Taylor-Scheneebeli material.
The displacement and strain fields can be accurately
determined in the whole mass of the soil up to the
surface. The good lmowledge of these fields and of
the boundary conditions allows us to validate nu
merical computations. According to the purely two
dimensional and dilatant material properties, we
have developed a _ specific model named MMC
model (Modified Mohr Coulomb) with a good
simulation of biaxial and oedometer tests with un

loading-reloading cycles. This model has been im
plemented in the finite difference 'computer program
FLAC” (ITASCA 1995). This model combines
elasto-plastic and incremental principles and it has
been widely used in the numerical simulation of
laboratory experiments of tunnel boring using the
Taylor Schneebeli material (Dolzhenko 2002).

2 MAIN POINTS OF MMC MODEL

We treat differently the primary loading, the un
loading-reloading and the yielding. In primary
loading, the total strain is the sum of an elastic strain
and of a plastic strain. In unloading-reloading, the
strain is incremental elastic. At yield, the strain is
only plastic.

2.1 Two dimensional incremental elasticity

For each calculation step, an elastic stress increment
[AGE] is added, computed with the new strain incre
ment [Ae] using the following formula (Ox,Oy
axes):

Aof =ot Aex+|3 Ae, (l)
Aof = or Aay+ [3 A Ex (2)
Arfy = 2 G Aexy (3)

where: ot = E0 , the theoretical oedometer modulus in
an isotropic elastic material, [3 = K0_E0.
K0 , the theoretical lateral stress ratio in a oedometer
state (no lateral strain) for an isotropic elastic mate
rial. These values of or and B are correct in three or
two dimensions. The theoretical values of E0 and K0
can be expressed with the Young’s modulus E and
the Poisson’s coefficient v. The formulas are differ
ent in a three or two dimensional material.

In purely two dimensional isotropic elasticity :
E0 =E/(l-vz) and: K.. =v
2G = E/ (l+v) (same in 3D and 2D)

E varies with the minor principal stress 62:
E = K Pm (02/Patm)“

with : Pm , the atmospheric reference pressure.
The exponent n is constant.
K is constant (value Kc) in primary loading.
K varies between Kd and Kd in unloading reloading
( Kd is greater than Kd).
v , the Poisson’s coefficient is constant.
Kd, Kd, n and v are the 4 isotropic elastic non
dimensional parameters of the MMC model.
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2.2 Two dimensional yield plasticity

The yield criterion is the classical Mohr Coulomb
criterion, which is naturally in' two dimensions:
F= o'1(l-sinrp)-cs2(l+sin<p) S 0 (with : 0 < G2 < 61)
(There is no cohesion in Taylor Schneebeli material)
go is the material friction angle.
A non associated plastic potential is used :
G = G1 (l-sini|1,)-G2 (1+sin\u,), (ru, dilatancy angle).
If the initial elastic computation gives : F(oE) > 0 ,
plastic strains will beinduced :

ef = Z. (1-sim;/,) and ef = -it (1+sin\p,)
Initially predicted elastic stresses [GE] will be modi
fied and become [GN] as followed (plastic strains in
duced no stresses) :

Nol :of-/l(a-/3NV,) (4)
of =o'f-Z(/3-aNv,) (5)

with: N,
1-sin:/fr

The resolution of 1 F(o'N) = 0 gives the value of Z..
The total Strain [Ac] is the predicted elastic strain in
crement corresponding to [Ao'E]. Only stresses are
modified.

cp, xp, are the 2 yield parameters (angles in degrees)of the MMC model. '

2.3 Compression extension primary loading
criterion

We define the stress level variable SLV, ratio of the
actual Mohr circle diameter and of the Mohr circle
at yield with the same minor principal stress cr; :
SLV = 0.5. (GI-O'[1)(l - Sllltp)/(02 sincp) -l S SLV S l
G1 and G11 are the non-classified principal stresses.
A sudden change in principal directions detects the
inversion of the sign of (od-on) and a control is done
with the variation ofthe first stress invariant :

Il: G1 + G2
If I1 decreases, sLV must decrease and if I1
increases, SLV must increase.
We also create the two state variables :

SLMXB = max(SLv) a positive value.
SLmd,d> = min(SLv,-SLMXB) a negative value.

At step N, we compute : _

Slmdxl = fSL',f; (cf§V" / of )0'25

with; sry; = SLQQB if SLv>0
sig; = S/;;;;,. if SLV<0

If |SLv| > |Slma,d| it is primary loading
(compression if SLV > 0, extension if SLV < O)
This concept of distinguishing extension and com
pression primary loading is interesting. For example,
if yield is reached in unloading (extension), that will
not affect the loading surface in compression. If re
loading occurs as in an unloading-reloading cycle,
primary loading (in compression) will start exactly
at the end of the cycle (see F ig.6).
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2.4 Plastic strains in primary loading

The initial loading surface is the Mohr Coulomb'
surface with a friction angle equal to zero : `

Fd= 61-G22 0

Plastic potential : G,,= G1 (1-SlI1\|la) - 62 (l+sin\|;,,)

ef = Ka (l-simpa) and ef = -ka (l+sin\|1,,)
la is computed as in paragraph 2.2 using the dila
tancy angle wa. This angle varies from \|/1 to uf, when
|SLv| varies from O to l. The incremental plastic
strain computed with ltd will transform the total first
guess incremental elastic strain in plastic strain as it
occurs at yield and no increase of stresses will occur.
So in primary loading, only a part of this incre
mental plastic strain will be applied (the other part
remains elastic). K will be reduced to (with C < 1) :it = t.2 (7)
C (and therefore the amount of plastic strain) de
pends only on the stress level absolute value and
will increase when |SLv| increases. The value of l is
reached at yield :

C=C0-+|SLV| (1-CO) C0<C<l
C0 determine the amotmt of plastic strain in an iso
tropic stress state (0 <C0< l). The choice of an ex
ponent of 2 (Eq. 7) induces a parabolic shape of the
deviator curves in a biaxial test in primary loading.
The initially predicted elastic stresses [GE] will be
reduced in the same way as in paragraph 2.2, (Eq.4
and Eq.5), using lb and the predicted elastic strain
[Aa] corresponding to [AGE] is the total strain ap
plied. Therefore [As] will be the sum of an elastic
strain increment and a plastic strain increment.
*Pl (in degrees) and C0 (no dimension)_are the 2
plastic parameters of the MMC model in primary
loading.

2.5 Variations ofthe elastic modulus coejficient K
in unloading reloading

If |SLv|_< |Sl,,,d,d|, it is unloading reloading incre
mental elasticity with the same value of K = Kg as in
primary loading. A stronger criterion to change K in
unloading-reloading is necessary to avoid numerical
problems : The variable : SSCRIT = SLV-o'2 will be
used. The maximum value of SSCpdT- is SSMAX.

If SSCRIT is less than SSMAX (at least 2%), the value
of K will be changed to Kd for small unloading re
loading cycles.
In Lmloading, if 62 decreases under a given value
o2dd1, K will linearly decreases from Kd to Kg when
G2 approaches zero.
cr2¢d1= crgmdx tg2(45° -cb/2) (experimental value)
where : 02mm is the value of G2 just before Lmloading
o'2,,d,, is the actual minimum value reached in un
loading (cszmdn can be ozmdx if only |SLv| decreases).
In reloading, the K value is Kd as far as o 2 increases
up to a value U2 equals to :

0'2cri2 = 0-7 Gzmin + 0-3 Gzmax



If the value of 02,52 is less than Ggméx, K linearly de
creases and could be KC if og reaches : '

o'2c,,3 = max(o2,,,,,, , ogmin tg2(n/4+cp/2))

Except in the case when yield is reached in exten
sion,`the value of 62,53 will often be higher than
ogmax and therefore the value of Kc will not be
reached.

The values of o2¢,;1, o'2c,,2, 62,53 are based on ex
perimental observations and has to be checked on
other materials. They have no theoretical “ justifica
tions. A change in these values will not modify sig
nificantly the simulation results and therefore, it is
not necessary to consider them as parameters.

3 BIAXIAL AND OEDOMETER SIMULATIONS
DETERMINATION OF MMC PARAMETERS

3.1 Biaxial simulation

The biaxial device is presented in (Fig. 1).

Air rubber L_ Upper rigid basechamber

iiigffi sample

;¢:'---.'.:=:;~"-3-1-5:5 Lower rigid base

Figure 1. Biaxial apparatus scheme.

The mesh used for numerical simulation is shown in
(Fig. 2).- The material sample is 210mm wide and
220mm high. Rigid bases are simulated. Numerical
interfaces between bases and analogue soil are used.

..l.i _i.I I
Figure 2. Biaxial numerical mesh.

Comparisons of biaxial experimental and numerical
deviator and volume curves are presented on (Figs.
3-4) :
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Figure 3. Experimental and numerical deviator curves.
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Figure 4. Experimental and numerical volumetric curves.

3.2 Oedometer numerical simulation

Figures 5 and 6 present the experimental and MMC
numerical results of an oedometer test with unload
ing reloading cycles.
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Figure 5. Oedometer experimental stress strain curve.
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Figure 6. Oedometer numerical stress strain curve.



All these numerical simulations are obtained with
the MMC parameters given in Table 1.
Both experimental biaxial and oedometer tests are
necessary to determine the MMC parameters. We
obtain a good simulation of the experimental tests.

Table l. Reference MMC parameters
Elastic parameters:Kc Kd n v
115 1000 0.25 0.9
Flastic parameters: F(P Wr W1 C0
2 l ° 3° I ~ 9° 0.65
A parametric study has been performed on the pa
rameter values to show the influence of each pa
rameter on the simulation of these tests (Table 2) :

Table 2. MMC parameter influence. _
Parameter Biaxial Oedometer
Kc XX ` XXXKd XXX- Xn XX Xv --- XXX<p XXX f-#Wr XX "'111 XXC0 XXX --
*XXX = Strong XX= Medium X = Weak --- = None.

The plastic parameters can be only determined with
biaxial tests. An oedometer test is absolutely neces
sary to determine precisely the value of v.
Of course, at least one unloading-reloading cycle is
necessary to determine Kd_ '
Some parameters are strongly related. This is the
case of “Pl and C0 determining the initial plasticity in
primary loading in, an isotropic stress state. Two
different couple of K., and v can give almost the
same results on an oedometer test but not on a biax
ial test.

4 ‘NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS OF SMALL
SCALE TWO DIMENSIONNAL TUNNEL
LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS

The small scale experimentation is described in
Dolzhenlco 2002. The circular tunnel model, free in
the soil mass can simulate digging cycles when
varying the tumiel diameter. The experimental dis
placements in the soil at the tunnel interface will be
the input data for the numerical calculation.
The used MMC parameters are the ones given in
Table l resulting from biaxial and oedometer tests
(reference parameters).

A parametric study of the influence of the parameter
values on the displacement prediction will be done,
This influence will be focused on the following vafi;
ables named damping variables and define by Bei-nat
1996:

- Vertical settlement damping:
Sv = (Smax'Scrown)/Scrown

Smax , maximum surface settlement. _

Scwwn , verticaldisplacement- of the ttmnel crown.
- Horizontal settlement damping:

SH : (Smax'Sl)/Smax

S1 is the surface settlement at X=2D with D the tun_
nel diameter.
- Lateral settlement damping :

SL =(Scle"Sl)/Scrwn

A

SUI'f3C€ Smax S1-5 3 % ' T\ \ /\ I\ 1\ I§ f

Tunnel Scrown

Figure 7. Displacement damping variable definitions.

We will add the following variable: the maximum
settlement variation due to modification of one pa
rameter I Asmax = (Smax(modified) T Smax(ref))/Smax(ref)

Smax(,eD is the maximum settlement computed with
the reference parameter given in Table l.
Smmmodiged) is the maximum settlement obtained af
ter modification ofthe parameter.

4.1 Computed displacements due to a decrease of
1% ofthe tunnel diameter Qohase I) `

Figure 8 shows the settlement curves (experimental
and computed with the reference parameter).

Distance to tunnel axis (en X/D)

1 1 1 1 “ C] 1-4 -3 -1 D1 1 D :U 4
-0,2 

Phase I

(deconhnement)
0,4 

MMC model

AD \ E1 D Experiment H=3D
*'“ Relative s ttlemenf (Y/D) + Peck formula

Figure 8 : MMC and experimental settlement curve (phase 1).



We present in Figure 9 and Figure 10 the _experi
mental and computed equal displacement contours
(phase l) using the reference MMC parameters.
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Figure 9 : Experimental equal displacements (phase 1).
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Figure 10 : MMC Computed equal displacements (phase l).

The influence of MMC parameter on the settlement
damping variables is studied. Each reference pa
rameter Will be increased of 30%. An exception is
done with the value of v ; its value will be decreased
of 10% with a modification of the Kc and Kd values

in order to get the same oedometer results. A K0
value of 0.7 is used to compute the initial geostatic
stresses. We will also increase this value of 30%.
The influence of this variation and its sign are
evaluated in Table 3.

Table 3 should be read like this (example) : If Kc in
creases (+), vertical settlement damping and maxi
mum settlement decreases significantly (-), hori
zontal settlement damping will slightly increase (+).
That is to say that the surface settlement curve will
be less deep and wider.

Table 3. MMC) parameter value influence on settlements
(phasel). _
Parameter ASV ASH ASL ASmax

1<.<+> XX <-> X (+2  XX <->X..<+>  X <+>  X (+2n <+> X <+>   XX <+>
v <-> XXX(-> XXX<+> XX<+> XXX<->
<P (+) X (+) X (+)  X (+)41. (+2   _
\1/1(+) XX (-) X (-)  XX (-)
<:0<+> XX<+> X <->  XX<+>
Ko <+> XXX(-> X <+>  XXX(->
**XXX = Strong XX= Medium X = Weak --- = None.

We notice that the value of KO, the actual earth co
efficient at rest which define the initial state, has a
strong influence on the settlement curve. We note
that this coefficient is not the one used theoretically
in paragraph 2.1 in the elastic simulation.
A small variation of Poisson’s ratio v gives the
strongest influence on the settlement curve even if
the K¢ and Kd values are corrected at the same time.
The yield parameters cp and ug, have almost no influ
ence onthe settlement curve.

4.2 Computed displacements due to an increase of
2% ofthe tunnel diameter Qvhase 2).
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Figure ll : Experimental equal displacements (phase 2).
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Figure 12 : MMC computed equal displacements (phase 2).
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Figure 13 : MMC and experimental surface vertical displace

ments (phase 2).

A 2% increase of diameter is applied after the 1%
decrease of tunnel diameter of phase 1. Equal dis
placement contours and settlement curves shown
(Figs. 11-13) con_cemed the experimental and MMC
relative displacements between phase 1 and phase 2.
Numerical 'results are less good than with the phase
1 simulation.

A parametric study of the influence of parameter
variation on the soil displacements has been done.
The same variation of MMC parameters is applied
as in phase 1 and results on the damping' variables

are presented on_Table 4.

Table 4. MMC parameter value influence on surface displacements (phase2). ‘ _
Parameter ASV ASH ASL ASmax
K¢(+) XX (-) XX (+) X (+) XX (-)
Kd(+) XX (-) XX (+) X (+) XX (-)
H <+> X <-> X <+>  X <->
v (-) XXX(-) XXX(+) X (+) XXX(-)
<0 <+> XXX(-) 1 X <+>  XXX(->
Wi (+) XX (-)  XX (+) X (+) XX (-)
\Vi(+) - XX (-)  XX (+) X (+) XX (-)
C0 (+) XX (+) ' XXX(+) XXX(+) XX (+)
**XXX = Strong XX= 'medium X = Weak --- = none.

We notice that in phase 2, all parameter variations
have a greater influence on the surface displacement
variables. There was almost no influence of pa
rameter variations on the damping variable ASL in
phase 1 ;t this is not the case now in phase 2.
In most cases, a medium to a strong influence of a
parameter gives the same sign of the damping vari
able variation in phase 1 (decrease of tumiel diame
ter) and in phase 2 (increase of tunnel diameter). But
this sign can be reverse when the influence of the
parameter is weak. As an example, an increase of the
friction angle <p will slightly increase the maximum
settlement in phase 1, but will strongly decrease the
maximum uplift displacement in phase 2.

5 CONCLUSIONS

A specific model has been developed representing
the behavior of the purely two dimensional Taylor
Schneebeli material. The MMC model well simu
lates biaxial and oedometer experimental tests with
unloading reloading cycles.

Both biaxial and oedometer_ tests are necessary to
determine the 8 MMC parameters.
Using the MMC parameter values determined with

these simple tests, good simulations of tunnel boring
phases have been obtained compared to experimen
tal measured displacements.
The sensibility of parameter variations is not the
same when ttmnel boring induces a tunnel diameter
decrease or a tunnel diameter increase.

The MMC model could be easily written for a three
dimensional cohesive soil.
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